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SAYS THE MAYOR

TORONTO SUFFERS 
THRUNEW DISEASE

T.lm10,000 PUPILS

124 TEACHERS
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Brotherly 

Men

Toronto. School» Are Hit Herd 
by Influente Outbreek.

Ten thou «and ■ public school 
children knd 124 teacher» were 
reported absent yesterday. Their 
absence was attributed tv the In
fluenza epidemic.
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arlier.

OffiEpidemic of Spanish Influ
enza Appears to Be 

-Spreading.

ONE HOSPITAL CLOSED

..
>neLL moneys received in our 

Trust Savings Depart
ment are held in trust 

and invested in securities 
authorized for trust funds. 
The principal and interest at' 

i% per annum are guaranteed by us. 
all or write for information.
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: Î INFLUENZA C. 81
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' -, 144/■]have died in the course of last night 
at Three Klyers from Spanish influ
enza. All Quebec theatres and places 
of meeting.or amusement were order
ed closed today, according to the de
cision reached by the el.y health au-- 
Lhorltiee here last night. Arrange-, 
rnents will also be made with th« 
street hU'.way company to Havto thv* 
cars disin'vc.ed every night uni. 
further orders.

1 -i %Staffs of Nursing as Well 
as Business Institutions 

Badly Depleted.
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The epidemic of Spanish Influenza 

that has hit Toronto is spreading, and 
more people are taking it dally. The 
•v.affs' of the city schools, the hospitals 
and most of thy butiincss Institutions 
- -even the police force—are depleted 
t wing to the inroads made by the 
' flu."

Grace Hospital has been forced to 
refuse admission to any more patients 
owing to the fact that so many of the 
nurses are laid up. In all the city 
hospital» 172 patients are suffering 
from the epidemic and 74 nurses. Up 
u: date 19 deaths have been reported.

In the schools, «hile the. number of 
tvachers absent thru Hlm-su is laigc. 
so far the supply has been sufficient 
to keep the schools open. About 10,000 
children In the city are out oi school 
thru Illness.

Mayor ChurcVln a statement la- 
sued yesterday Reiterates hie charge 
that the mlllb

3
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been recreant in ( their -duty with re- 
i of the troops at 
gara camps be- 
ivent of the cold, 
y did not send

rpHE concentration
* of thousands of 

men in Camp and on 
field was a challenge 
to the organiza
tion. It felt the call 
of the soldier boys— 
brothers of ours with 
new social and religi-

needs—and feel
ing it, made quick 
answer.

The British Army 
was not..mobilized 
more speedily than 
were the Christian 
forces of the, nation
for the soldiers’ ser-

• ^ *vice.

iST. JOHN TAKES PRECAUTIONS. 1 hall.gard. to the h 
Ps-.awawa and leut. W. 

man, Wi 
. T. W. Le 
onto, le i

tit. John, N.B., Oct. •>—In view of 
the increase of the Spanish Influenza 
situation, the New tirunswick De
partment of Health today ordered all 
scnools. churches and theatres In the 
province closed on an-J after Friday - 
of this week, with all public meet
ings prohibited. There was one death 
In tit. John yesterday. There are 
cases in several counties.

MANY CAS?S IN LINDSAY.

Sir Arthur Vapp, national secretary ofJ e n» e mpsfsp iiweiwiiwi e«ai «epi j wi

the Y.M.C.A., who will be in Toronto 
tomorrow. He will address the 
Canadian Club at noon and speak 
in Convocation Hall in the evening.

rouse with the 
uaxnp weather
tiie\n to Toronto Exhibition Camp.

re council adjourned on July 
2," days the maydr, "I requested that 
the dee -of the
the Laine condition as lest year. On 
July 19 1 personally notified Major- 
Gen. Fleet, deputy' minister of mUtia, 
of the city’s acAon. Later, on Sept. 
7, 1 y rote to Major-Gen. Blggar in
forming Mm thro the city had eanc- 
tloned\he use orthe Exhibition build
ings. On Sept. d2 I wro.e asking if 
It would not be possible to bring the 
artir.ery down before the end of tile 
month as it was getting cold. He 
wired me,\ in reply, that this could 
not be ddne, a£ the engineers had 
not got the * buildings ready for the 
men." \
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znEL SOLVE PROBLEM A *
Lindsay, Oct. ».—To prevent the fur- 

tner spread of Influenza here, Dr. J. 
McAlpine, M.O.H., has ordered all

SCHOLARSHIPS ONLY
FOR CITY STUDENTS

'W- O. McTaggart. chairman of thr 
management committee of the boi 
o feducation, precipitated a warm d 
cuselon at the meeting yesterday wt 
he asked if the winners of the 
scholarships at the high schools war» 
all city residents. Trustees McClelr 
Imd and Hunter did not 
s.tn for- not granting 
ships to out-ot-tpwn otudente. *1

Trustee Bwiwn. “Why should we ’ 
pay for the education of-M0 non-red-1 
dents and grant them scholarships,'/ 
too?” ’ 1

Trustee McClelland thought the onforaj 
way out oi the difficulty was tn ralMg| 
the fees of the non-resident pupils#
Th(s suggestion was sent on to thap 
finance committee, but a motion ww§£ 
passed that these scholarships will lit 
future apply only to resident pupils.

A letter Vai read from fhe EdueZw j 
tional Workers’ Assocatlon, wh« 
wished permission to use a class room 
at the following collegiate institutes:'. 
Rlverdale, Oak wood. Technical and 
Ccmmerclal. The object of the a rsoda# 
lion 1» to form study groups under a»’ 
Instructor, whom they will supply, to 
study modern history and like que»-, ; 
t'ons. At first it warthought that the,';, 
permission would not be granted on 
account of the fuel shortage, but Br, - 
Hunter asked the committee to record 
themselves a# approving the object 
and to send ths -matter,on to the pro-' 
perty committee. This was done,

STENOGRAPHERS' UNION.
Stenographers are likely to form a ] 

union, attho Miss J. A. Menary, vice-;! 
president of the ZBuslnees Women's j 
Club, stated yesterday that the Move- | 
ment wee small as yet "Efficiency j 
according to merit” was the slogan shtoiSfl 
advocated. The present' wages for thlg 
class of work run from $10 to $25 flfiSHm 
week. It ie understood that a request j 
for a charter from either the AmeriaM®|. 
federation of Labor or the Trades ana I 
Labor Congress of Canada has already 1 
been made taJT. A. Stevenson, sec re- "I 
tarry of the Toronto Trades and Labor 
Council.

Reconstruction Could Be Based 
on Church, is Idea of Pres

byterian Synod.

Spreading Among Poor.
The sickness. Is spreading among the ! schools and moving picture houses 

poor, and the city nurses arc giving i closed for the balance of the week, 
i.D their regular duties for u time tu There are many cases in Lindsay, 
lake cure ot these. Calls come in re
gularly at all the settlement institu
tion» asking lor aes.stance for some
one to come and help in families 
v here there Is sickness.

Dr. Hastings, M.O.H., reiterates his 
advice to keep cooL He states that the 
people will ue made aware of any 
source of danger. He says thul only 
1 y contact with the germ can the dis
ease be taken, so the people should 
avoid crowds, should sneeze Into their 
h.andkerch.ets, avoid public drinking by the epidemic, 
places and take plenty of exercise and 
sleep.
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BELL EVILLE SUFFERING.
The Presbyterian Synod o’f the To

ronto and Kingston districts, which 
opened on Tuesday evening In St. 
James’ Square Church, spent most of 
yesterday in the discussion of the 
problems of the young people of the 
church. In the morning the mission 
fields were heard from, Principal 
Gandter and Dr. Donald McGlllvray, 
of Shanghai, dealing with the foreign 
end of the question, and Rev. Wm. Mc
Donald, of Sudbury, and J, A. Pater
son, K.C., of Toronto, with the home 
aspect.

Dr. A. S. Grant made a plea for the 
chaplain service, saying that while the 

Kitchener, Oct. ».—The Spanish In- Red Cross ministered most efficiently 
fluenza situation in Kitchener has to the Physical well-being of the sol- 
reached such a stage that the local diers, the authorities had failed to 
physicians and nurses no longer can brovlde efficient enough ministry to 
cope with it. This fact became -known the eptrttual well-being, and so it was 
when the board of health, the city UP to the churches to do so. An or- 
councll, a number of prominent aanlzed effort on this behalf is to be 
manufacturers, and some of the modi- "hortly by all the Protestant
cal met at the city hall this afternoon 60{r**' w H
to size the situation up, and If pos- 7/ K“nnawl" *»v« tha ro
uble advise ways and means to cope 5«onl« «
with the onidemic peoples work. Decrease was the

Ur. Harry Laclmer stated that the the’wtJk sTmtoa to hate
present medical and nursing aid in f„ile„ near-lv^ever^ te.neptIHd ^nThe 9se1r^b^Msaend0thro Mr- Kannawin emphasized the neces- 

***• serions cases, and that gjty 0f the religious education of the 
help of some kind was secured young ln ^ church. The state made 

the mortality rate would be extremely provision for the material well-being
of tb* individual thru the public 

Mayor Gross assured the board of ,chooi., but the matter of the child’s 
health that the city council would religious development was toft for the 
back them to any extent in their ef- home and the church. “I thank God,” 
forts to stamp out the disease. he said, ‘‘that so many of our public

The board intends to call for volun- school teachers are what they are. A 
teer nurses, female and male. All or- great majority of them are also Bun- 
ganizatlons of women ln the city also day school teachers, and I am grateful 
will be appealed to, to lend their aid that oqr children have fallen into such 
ln the- crisis. It is estimated that good hands for five days of the week.” 
there are several thousand cases in Rev. Harvey MacGregor, also spoke on 

vthe municipality at present The vie- the subject ft Sunday school work, and 
tints since yesterday are. Weyburn Rev. A. Rae gave an outline dt the 
Dorr, aged 28, whose wife was burled work done in-the Geneva Park sum- 
today; Theodore Grot John, aged 27, mer school this summer,, when the 
and Fred Heifers, aged 27. 1 ‘teen-age girls camped - there and

Joined in the services.
The Evening Session.

At the evening session the matter of 
the mission work and the great needs 
pertaining thereto was taken up. Rev. 
R. B. Cochrane spoke on the need of 
men and gave a loud call for recruits. 
He gave three of the main reasons 
why there was a scarcity of ministers, 
and offered the suggestion that women 
be admitted to the ministry as a pos
sible solution.

Rev. Principal Gandter gave an ad
dress on "The challenge of this war 
to the Christian church.” 
there was no use in teaching the chil
dren of today a narrow patriotism. If 
such was done, there would be another 
war. Germany taught patriotism for 
forty years with the present awful re
sult. "Above nationalism, above even 
Imperialism, must be humanism, or 
there will be another war," said the 
speaker. He referred to the fact that 
the only armies that could enter a 
foreign country without causing blood- 
sned were the armies of missionaries 
—emissaries of Jesus Christ. "We sing 
‘Onward, Christian soldiers.’ 
fares,” he said. "We're not marching 
as to war. Any army that started out 
equipped as poorly for conflict os the 
church is would be doomed to defeat.”

Dr, Gandler said that the budget for 
foreign missions from the Presbyterian 
Church In Canada for one year would 
not pay the war expenditure of Great 
Britain for 45 minutes. "When the 
church enlists officers, men and money 
on a war basis, ln that generation will 
the world be evangelized,” said the 
speaker. "This was is a challenge to 
the church ln devotion and sell-sacri
fice, and on the answer to that chal
lenge rests the future of civilization.’’

Dr. /Leonard E. Rice Seeks to 
Recover Lrom Estate of Late 

SanmeLMayz

Belleville, Oct. 9. — Capt. Arthur G. 
Cousins of the schooner Newlandk, 
whose home is in this city, died at an 
early hour this morning in the Gen
eral Hospital at Oswego, N.Y., of In
fluenza. He was the youngest captain 
between Father Point and Detroit, 
A number of industries and business 
places in this city are being hard hit
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Dr. Leonard E. Rice, 34 May 
eraie, was plaintiff In the case o 
Wneaton, heard yesterday before Mr. 
Justice Middleton, ln which the plaintiff 
sought to recover $10,000 which he claim
ed formed part of the Millard business 
left to him by his father-in-law, tjie late 
Samuel May. )

The defendants, Chas. ’ F. Wheaton and 
Wm. Q. Thurston, executors of the 
estate, claimed that the $10,000 (war 
bonds), formed part of the whole estate 
of almost $700,000.

The plaintiff in the box stated yester
day that he had. some time ago pointed 
out that owing to the exigencies of the 
war the billard business of which he wa# 
the manager had suffered a general loss 
of.310,000. Peter White, K.C.. counsel for 
the defence, sought to show that the doc
tor had tried to 
dues on the estate 
ment on his own 
effect that the Pelham avenue factory, 
another part of the same estate, was 
valued on
altho he hlmsMf knew that it was worm 
well on to $60j000.

"I merely signed a statement giving the 
former figure ■ as the value of the piv 
pe/ty.” replied the witness under cross- 
examination. “I may also add that I did 
so under advice from Mr. Thurston, one 
of the executors of the estate."

Peter Johnson, manager of -the safety 
vaults of the Bank of Commerce, and 

'JWies Sarah Ahn 
late Samuel May 
nesses called yesterday. Nurse Hawkins 

she had no inkling of the 
35000 legacy to herself until the will was 
read out, Th* case is proceeding today.

rd av- 
Klce v.

: sen divided Into d lo
gements have been 
portaient *x> furnish 
rs tolThose ln need 
id 6 p.m. They can 
phone as follows: 

it, south Bloor, Main 
Don, sou.h Bloor,

KITCHENER APPEALS
FOR VOLUNTEER HELP University men, clergy

men, laymen, noble wom
en with and without titles, 
followed th£ call of the 
Great Servant to serve in 
tent and. hut. Similar 
alacrity was manifested in 
Australia, New Zealand, 
South Africa, India and 
Canada. The world 
round, wherever th^Xar- 
mies of the allies tfained 
or fought, the 
angle was established, by 
the side of the Red Cross, 
as a sign of Brotherly 
Friendship. , It baa fol
lowed the prisoners of war 
into their prisons, helping 
to mitigate their loneliness.

PRINCIPAL SAYS ALL
SCHOOLS SHOULD CLOSE

west of Bathurst, 
lege 2040; north Blobr, west Dover- 
court, College 61 81; liorth Bloor, east 
Dovereourt, North 486».

After 5 p^n.,S when the six city 
health stations are closed, applica
tion for nurses 5 and doctors may be 
made to the 
Nurees, Main 3 

"Flu” Cau 
Yesterday el 

"flu” were r 
clerk’s office.

I ”1 don’t care what Dr. McCullough 
says; the schools ought to be dloeed,"- 
sald J. A. Hill, principal of Frankiand 
School, Logan avenue. “One-third of 
our pupils are now away, and twelve 

j , teachers, and double the number of' 
children are away today ae compared 

i with yesterday. I have spoken very 
strongly about this matter to the 

: board of education authorities today,
j and hope they will act promptly.”
I Frankiand School has about 1400
1 children ln attendance, with, a teach- 

H ing staff t ot 34. Yesterday 360 chil
dren were away, and 12 teachers.

236 PUPIL8 ABSENT.
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- Sounds Warning Note,
Finance Commissioner Bradshaw in 

tard of control sounds 
warning relative to 

1 eaye: "I beg to 
gnu, like other ex- 
►rovlded for at the 
tes ere being const- 
;e amount should be 
k the apportionment

i a letter to ths b 
another note ol 
expenditure. H 
■submit that gi 
peadltures, be 
time the esttmi 
dered. A défini 
fixed by oounc 
oC the same to) be made by your 
board or by a commltue. When that 
fund has been (exhausted no more 
grants should be entertained. Toron
to ca..not eus tain every movement ln 
connection- with the war; ’.

f ; New Bui Uttngr,-Panmite.
The followln ; building permits 

have been Issue d by the city archi
tect : American La France Co., brick 
addition to fact >ry, Wetiton road and 
Weetpolnjt avenvte, $8600; C. E. Dlaher, 
alter house to dupCex dwelling, 86 
Glendale avenue, $12,000; tL Bing
ham, addition to store, 868 College 
street, $2600; IL C. Fisher, detached 
brick and stucco dwelling, 87 West 
Ly-nn avenue, $2500; Crawford T. 
McClintock, pair eeml-detached brick 
dwellings, 26-28 Beachvlew, $4600.

The board of control yesterday de
clined to purchi.ee a service flag at a 
cost of $860. The money, they thought, 
could be better (spent after the war. 

Has Withdrawn Resignation.
Chisholm

ll
4a

; At Bolton avenue school yesterday 
there were 226 pupils absent thru 
sickness, and two teachers.

MANY CASES AT LE>SIDE.

The Spanish “flu” has made 1U ap
pearance in Leastde. Many cases of 
workers from the munition works are 
reported, and one from the G.P.'R. at 
Leaslde station.

Pte. Wm. Ra 
who went, from 
land Battalion, 
tlon. A sister 
avenue.

Pt». Beaty Le 
Toronto eoldle] 
killed in action 
the 184th Hlg 
served at ths 
Highland reglmj

I I Hawkins, nurse to the 
, were among the wit-

stated that *; The huts have been 
homesin the. heat of Mes
opotamia, J 
nca, apd j 

gium an

Vf i
►t and Af- 
i< mud of 
uÉse. The 

organization le4 whole na- 
' tions to express by ÿfts 
f of money, mounting, into 

millions, the love they felt 
for their soldier brothers 
and the determined wish 
to help keep them cheer
ful, clean and comfortable,

ffl
IS GIVEN A CHANCE

TO SETTLE THE CASE
Hi i

INFLUENZA ÇANIC
IN GUELPH COLLEGE

THANKSGIV 
.AKE TRIP !“I must pronounce you guilty on the 

charge of criminal negligence, but 
shall remand you a week to make full 
restitution,” iald Judge Winchester to 
Dr. McVey, 26 Dearbourne street, yes
terday at thé non-jury sessions. Dr. 
McVey, who is an osteopath, was, 
charged with haring Injured John 
Ferguson on the morning of Sept. 10. 
when he lost control of his car and 
ran into the little boy whMe trying to 
get out of the way of the street car 
at the Intersection of Queen street 
and Gwynne j avenue. He claimed In 
defence that .both his service and 
emergency brakes refused to wobk at 
the unfortunate moment.

ti, ' J FLL! v gFOR MANY CAUSES.GuClph, Oct, 9.—The Spanish Influ
enza scare has hit the <>A£., altho The Qunalkeg club. ^th a mem- 
there are cases of U berHhlp o( 20 ,reported at lte annual
PanP gls^l^Æ ^«e^hÆ tSÎSf £T vT
rÆ^n\fthaT»w^dTo SL.Vfeco^'atlonM. Red 
attend thetocturea The^uUto^hat £ ^ cau8e. ^ been
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The customs house men are said to 
be dissatisfied at the continued ' ab
sence of R Ferguson, P. Summers and 
M. F. Morgan, who had gone to Ottawa 
as a deputation to demand a better 
system and higher wages on behalf of 
the employee of the department

■a Davlsvllle

When the United States 
entered the war President 
Wilson enlisted its full co
operation, and since then 
its spirit of Brotherlineu 
has given it leadership in 
all foVms of service to the 
soldiers of all the allied 
armies and navies. Its 
men,-having learned how 
to organize communities 
and nations, have been 
big factors in helping all 
patriotic effort, interpret
ing and developing Bro
therhood bv both precept > 
and example.

over a
ready/gone to their homes, while oth
ers are contemplating similar action.

Over at the MacDonald Hall there 
about 15. cases of Influenza, and 

while the work there Is not going 
ahead, none of the students have left.

A few cases have been reported ln 
the city today, tout there is nothing in 
the shape of a serious epidemic as 
vet. The annual convention of the 
provincial W.C.T.U., which, was to 
have been, held heae shortly, has been 
called off.

n hml WILLS PROBATED.ROSEDALE CHAPTER.
Soldier Loaves Estate to Brothers and ; 

Sisters.The sum of 31160.28 was made by 
the Rosedale Chapter, T.O.D.E., from 
their theatre party of "General Post’’ 
in June last.

■ne mlssioner 
rw his resignation as

Property C 
yesterday with 
fuel controller, and was authorized to 
engage whatever help he required. In 
this connections John Walshe, secre
tary of tÿe East End Citizens' Com
mittee, forward«1 a resolution to the 
board of control from the former or
ganisation. asking for the appointment 
of a new fuel controller. Singularly 
enough the controllers sent this com
munication to Mr. Chisholm to deal 
with.

He sala
ft

Three days before he was killed o» j 
the field of battle, Pte. Moses Patter- | 
eon made out Ms will. In favor of his 
brother, Jamea to the extent of 32000, 
and the rest, $8860, to hts three other I 
brothers and three slstera He wss 
killed on Aug. 24.

Mrs. Henrietta .Rodgers, Mrs. Geor
gina Hager and James Hager ere 
heirs to the $4886 estate of the late 
James Rodgers, who died at hie r«ei- 
dence, 227 Howland avenue, Toronto, 3 
on Aug. 27.

Bertha and Charlotte Colquett wtifr 
share equally In the residue of th* 
estate of the late Samuel CoVquett, 
32440, If the widow dise before the 
two girls.

Other wills were: Mary FrogMfe3 
31800; Mo 
Gashtn, 3776.

YEAR IN REFORMATORY.
Jack Pearl Sentenced for Misrepre

senting Injuries.Hundreds
of

Overseas
Parcels

GOES TO

. P. Bush to
Garment WJ

‘>W. F. Bush, 
" Canada for the 1 

«re’ Union, Is lJ 
the convention | 
ganlzatlon, he i] 
entirely differed 

ft International Un 
| the latter 
s i of women and

A year in the reformatory was the 
sentence Imposed yesterday morning 
by Judge Winchester upon Jack Pearl 
for falsely representing himself as In
jured In thej ankle thru a fall from 
a Toronto
that he hadj nothing more nor less 
than a bad

EPIDEMIC LESSENING
IN THE POLISH CAMPHi t car when he knewCity Hall Notes.

One hundred 4dty directories have 
been ordered fog> the various depart
ments at the cits’ hall.

The city will Supply monkeys from 
the zoo for Toronto University for ex
perimental work In connection with 
the outbreak of Vflu."

The city solicitor and architect will 
be asked to report as to what steps 
couUd be taken to prevent the erection 
of "spite” fences?

The hoard of<control yesterday laid 
down the principle that Chief Smith 
of the Are brigade should give return
ed men the flrdt chance when ap
pointments were< made 'to the brigade. 
The chief said M had so far been un
able to get enoimrh returned men who 
were physical life? fit to pass the ne
cessary examination.

The application of the Township of 
York to use city services was not ap
proved. S

It’s aIt! Niagara Camp, Oct. 9.—While the 
Polish soldiers affected i

e of flat feet.
number of
with .Spanish influenza has been re- I 
ducod to 98 the total affected in the 
Canadian camp Is over 200 and still ' 
lucres sing. Only three deaths have j 
occurred in the Canadian camp so far . 
mid none since Sunday. A death in i 
i lie Polish camp last night brought . 
1ht- total Poll in fatalities from m- 

*i ; V • ftvienza up to 17, The Polish camp 
rooms in a fair way to be relieved of 
tiie epidemic in a short time, as the 
discharges from the hospital are ln- 

_ cieaslugly largo and tiie admissions \ 
ilafly lessening.

When the Canadian camp breaks tip | 
i.t xt week only those influenza cases 
which have reached convalescence will 
bn moved from her"' The hospital will 
temain behind until all the "flu" pa
tients have recovered.

• Hi TRIAL BY JURY.
Does not it» war record 

justify the Young Men’s 
Christian Association in 
using the term,

! William T. 
Theft

'attersen Charged With 
f Various Articles.Are Leaving Our 

Shore Each WeekI «
Optlmls^q 

novelty are the! 
Douglas Falrban 
Comes up Smllii

Snow, 3781, and Thoms*William T., Patterson, charged yes
terday before Judge Winchester at the 
non-jury assizes with the theft of 360 
from Geo. Mijler of Parkdale. and also 
with stealing 
verware fro 
Brandon, 16 jBeaty avenue, elected to 
he tried by a jury.

Parcels that have been ex- 
perlly planned by an organl- 
-aatibn devoted to studying 
the soldiers’ needs.
From the thousands of let
ters we have received we 
know that Mtchle selection 
and Michie care in packing 
win the soldiers’ praise no 
less than Michie quality.
Your soldier will welcome a 
Michie Box at any time. 
There are almost a hundred 
suggested assortments in the 
list of parcels we offer—as
sortments that give the need
ed variety and the best value. 
This list will be mailed on 
request—or you can make up 
your own selection ln our 
store. Here's a typical 
Michie "Good-Cheer” Box:

NoMorePiles
i The at the. 

imencing 
ch the pit ui 

successful on t! 
ago. but It Is sa 
•yen more estlefi 
tihe ingredients v 

by Mr. Fair 
Production.

senI;
91ll

an alarm clock and «li
the residence of E. comwhiLeague, I 1ST . 5

of A Free Trial of PyramM Me TN 
■swat Is One of the Graadeet 

Events Y os Ever 
Experienced.

You are suffering something as 
with itching, bleeding, protrud 
Piles Ot hemorrhoids. Now. ge OI

NON-JURY COURT. mBrotherly
Men? The following cases will be heard 

today by Chief Justice Sir Otenholme 
Falconbridge;at the. non-jury sittings: 
Booth w Provincial, Toronto Harbor 
v. Poison’s, Maynard v. Bilton, Harris 
v. King, Wajehaw v. Securltlee.

!

tel
lilt,:-

St.I
,1

: Appellate court—First divisional 
court. List for Thursday, Oct -IV; 
11 a.m.:

Smith, M. H. v. Ontario and Minne
sota Power Co. (to be continued).

Smith, S. S. v. On carlo and Minne
sota Power Co.

Tlghe v. Ontario and Minnesota 
Power Co.

Gagne v Ontario and Minnesota 
Power Co.

Foster v. Ontario and Minnesota 
Power Co.

Reach v. Croeland.
\V:ee’.tly court. List for Thursday, 

Oct. 10, 11 a.m.:
G. T. R. v. Brooker.
Wade v. James
Ridout v. Murray-Kay.
Findlay v. Murray-Kay.
Broom v. Todd.
Benteln v. Jacques.
Attorney-General v. Coulson.
Emmons v. Oh' Gold Mines.
Elliott v. Orr GoV.l Mines, a
He Grantham Estate. .
Re Landsborough Estate.
Burk v. Fox.
Non-Jury. List for Thursday, Oct. 

10, 10.30 a.m.:
Booth v. Provincial.
Toronto Harbor v. Poison.
Maynard v. Bilton.
Harris v. King.
Walshaw v. Securities.
Non-jury, second court, -10,86 e.ei.:
Ulce r. When ten.

GOLD AND ilLVER SHOWER.ANOTHER DEATH IN WINNIPEG. :

k Winnipeg. Oct. 9.—One more death 
gnd one new cane wan the toll of the 
■punish influenza today.
W rank Pollock, whose home is ln Que
bec City, died last night, pr _____

CASES IN VANCOUVER.

Vancouver. B.C., Oct. 9.—Nineteen 
cases of Spanish Influenza are reported 
in the city by the health authorities. 
These cases are distributed among 
eleven families. No deaths have oc
curred.

Women’s College Hospital Honors Dr.
Jane Sproule en Eve of Marriage,
The staff of Vthe Women’s College 

Hospital gave )a gold end Oliver 
shower for one<tof their members, Dr. 
Jane Sproule, whose marriage te Jae. 
Manson took place yesterday after
noon. A suppeCjn honor of the bride 
was also given ;by Mra A. O. Ruther
ford, president. <ahd other iftembers of 
the hospital bom-d.

BALSKI ACQUITTED.
Harry BaBskl, 64 Cooper avenue, 

was ye*terdjay acquitted by Judge 
Winchester At the non-jury sessions 
of the alleged offence of stealing $160 
from the store of Chartes Lumber, 89 
Huron street.

v«y.Private

. ^

sf-'

f To France, $3.40 
j To England, $3.95

1 Tin Marmalade.
1 Tin Mixed niwiittg. 
t Tin Veal Loaf.
1 Box Raisins.

14-lb. Plain Chocolate.
1 Box Mixed Candy.
1 Box Hhelied Nuts.

40 Cigarette*.

Nom
iBpedite

la order to! expedite dit construction 
cf the new casualty clearing station 
in North Rolsdale. the board of con
tre 1 was askjed yesterday by Thomas 
Hastings o 
works depa 
dtive so as

overnTo Construction 
the Casualty Station

is i« quality o 
assis a 
than tv 
Yeast Ca 
ityisah

STORE CLS08ED MONDAY.

Owing to the Yact that Monday, Oct. 
14, is Thanksgiving Day, the special 
sale of the On arlo Optical Co„ 396 
Yonge street, a Ivertised for Monday. 
Tuesday and Wednesday, will take 
place on Tuee< ay, Wednesday and 
Thursday instead.

HAD TOO^UCH LIQUOR.

Pete Kurtzmahn, Ivanoff Serdanoff, 
Samueleki RmqbHskt and Elizabeth 
Clarke were rettohtiy arrested on the 
SLAtform at the Unlpn Station bearing 
suitcases coverlrig a total of 66 gal
lon» of liquor, yesterday Miss Clarke 
was fined 3200 ^for contravening the 
O. T. A., and 
flnrd *260 each

Yewi . Synod at Montreal Closes
On Account of Influenza

» 'Franctscblni v. Sautulli.
McMurray v. McMufray. - 
Baker v. Baker.

INVESTIGATE PENSIONS.
Mrs, Brodie, Mrs. W. E. Groves and 

Mra Caldwell, for the Women’s Party, 
have, been appointed a committee to 
Investigate the present pension sys
tem, which Is considered inadequate.

ON FIRE PROTECTION.

- “Fire Protection Day" was the sub
ject of an address given yesterday af
ternoon by Assistant Fire Marshal 
Txrwls to the girls, of Bishop Strachan
School.

ms saareuwÆî asm®
list comes so quick you will Juin» 
for joy. If you are In doubt, eene 
S>r » free trial package by jnfljjc 
You will then be convinced. Dd"1 
delay. Take no substitute.

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY. J 

666 Pyramid Building.,
Marshall, Mloh.

.Kindly send me a Free sen 
of Pyramia . Pile Twstesst, 
plain wrapper.
Name .
Street
City

!

Montreal, Oct. 9.—On account of 
ffl jj. the influenza epidemic the Syno.l of

j,®: :jU Montreal and Ottawa decided this
morning to close its annual session 
this evening arid leave all unfinished 

; business to a special committee.
The Montreal Ministerial Afcsocia- 

:l ml tlon at its meeting this morning pass-
I .Hi efi - resolution advocating the clos

ing of all churches except for pri
vate devotions.

if
8

the Dominion public
tent to close Ridge
permit of the toying of 

ci:y eervlcee Ifor the -tatlon. It Is pro
posed to erect 24 buildings, Including 
eight barracks and three mess build
ings, and the contract calls for the 
completion of the whole work by the 
first of the ‘year.

The mayor observed that the gov
ernment hkdidone nothing but use the 
city for Its) own onds, and should
have erected? buildings on the Exhibi
tion grout 

Civic of 
Mr. Hast;

BreadA pair of splendid all-wool, full- 
sized soeks may he Included 
in this parcel for 31.00 additional. Yeast

BMStlo
madeMichie y for^copy

Bake Boo
KW.fifflJ

TORON
WINNIPEG

& Company, Limited 
Established 1835 

Seven King W., Toronto
««••St-MSSSStSStRISSSM

QUEBEC THEATRES CLOSED.
e other *,hree were ais will report today on

i’ request-
Quebec, Oct 9.—Thirteen persons aLuUi.ui.fltotl.
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